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Today’s discussion

1. Some challenges using nontraditional data
2. What is the best way for stat agencies to use private payroll data?



1. Challenges with using nontraditional data 
generally
• Hold-up problem/changes to terms of access
• Selection/representativeness (some can be addressed with weights as 

these authors do; but some unobservable selection)
• When data are a byproduct of business processes, changes to 

business processes -> changes to measurement concepts
• Short time series (e.g., how many recessions?)
• Industry codes: the private sector may handle this differently from 

official data (Barnatchez, Crane, and Decker 2017).
• Sample turnover (e.g., Crane et al. 2022)

(See Stevens 2021 and Abraham 2022 for thorough discussion)



Challenges with using private sector payroll 
data
• Firm versus establishment distinction: What is the payroll unit? 

Matters for weighting, geography, etc.
• Paycheck/pay period timing (weekly, biweekly, monthly, quarterly); 

pay adjustments; bonuses and other irregular pay events.
• Seasonal adjustment: long enough time series? Adjust at granular 

level or aggregate?
• As with official business survey data, private payroll data require 

additional assumptions about establishment birth/death (next 
slide…)



Matters of birth and 
death

• Nontraditional data most useful when they can be
made methodologically comparable to official 
data

• For payroll data, this requires both continuer-
based measures and supplemental birth-death 
guesswork

• …so any comparison leaves doubt about sample 
differences versus birth-death adjustment differences
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• Nontraditional data most useful when they can be
made methodologically comparable to official 
data

• For payroll data, this requires both continuer-
based measures and supplemental birth-death 
guesswork

• …so any comparison leaves doubt about sample 
differences versus birth-death adjustment differences

• This is a challenge
• ~1/3rd of CES reported jobs are supplied by the BD 

model (closer to 2/3 recently)
• Additional birth-death components baked in via 

imputation step
•  There is no publicly available “continuers only” 

CES series for nontraditional data comparisons

* 2024 value is a simple BED-based forecast by me.



2. Stat agency usage of private payroll data?



2. Stat agency usage of private payroll data?

• This paper builds a private payroll product outside the 
stat agency firewall

• Similar approach taken with other products (e.g., Cajner et 
al. 2018; Cajner et al. 2022 in 2022 NBER CRIW volume, 
“Big Data for 21st Century Economic Statistics.”)

• Other application for real-time geog detail: Natural 
disasters (e.g., Aladangady et al. 2016; Bayard et al. 2017)
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• This paper builds a private payroll product outside the 
stat agency firewall

• Similar approach taken with other products (e.g., Cajner et 
al. 2018; Cajner et al. 2022 in 2022 NBER CRIW volume, 
“Big Data for 21st Century Economic Statistics.”)

• Other application for real-time geog detail: Natural 
disasters (e.g., Aladangady et al. 2016; Bayard et al. 2017)

• Alternative use: combine private payroll microdata 
with survey/admin microdata (see Abraham 2022)

• Large, +biased QCEW revisions during pandemic (neg. 
correlated with response rates)*

• Declining monthly survey response rates, high cost of 
increasing sample size (BLS 2015).

• Could private payroll companies contribute more to 
official labor market data collection?

• And… to what extent do private payroll providers already 
participate in survey and administrative data collection?

*Unpublished work by 
Seth Murray



Wrapping up

• Excellent paper; smart way to do something others are not doing; 
model-based approach side-steps some tricky issues like birth-death 
etc.

• Particularly novel: Evaluate accuracy improvement relative to stat agency’s 
own implicit standards

• Various challenges with private data – be careful folks!
• Nontraditional/private sector data most useful when users can 

compare to official data; hard to do with payroll data currently due to 
birth/death issues

• What are prospects for getting these data behind the firewall?



Extra slides and references



The challenge of birth and death

• Business birth and death present a challenge to measurement of economic 
activity from the business side

• Can’t instantly survey births, hard for deaths too
• Private sector business registers typically can’t distinguish sample entry/exit from 

true birth/death

This challenge is common in almost all business measurement settings!

• Ways to get around it
• Find supplemental info – e.g., cell phone data (Crane et al. 2022), Facebook/Google 

data (Kurmann et al. 2024). May work for some industries, not all.
• More likely: Just study continuers, perhaps with formal birth/death forecast (e.g., 

CES) or “bias adjustment” (e.g., old CES, many other business surveys, Cajner et al. 
2018)



BED-based net birth-death forecast
• Obtain quarterly (NSA) net job gains from openings 

– closings from BED
• Obtain quarterly net birth-death model forecasts
• Regress 12-mo (to March) birth-death model actuals 

on cumulative BED and ratio of cumulative BED to 
cumulative NBD model forecasts, for first two 
quarters of the reference year (i.e., calendar Q2- 
Q3). Data for 2009-present.

• Preliminary result from in-sample (and non-real 
time) regressions has

• Adj. R^2 = 73%, RMSE = 229k
• 2024 prediction = 944k (versus NBD model forecast 

1365k).
• Other specifications:

• Model omitting BED/NBD ratio has adj R^2 = 24%, RMSE
= 383k, 2024 prediction = 811k

• Model omitting BED/NBD ratio but including NBD (in 
levels) has adj R^2 = 46%, RMSE = 325k, 2024 prediction
= 1302.
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Note: March reference month. Net birth-death model 
actuals, 12 months through March, from CES 
benchmark articles. Forecast using BED data and 
net birth-death model forecast using only the first two 
quarters of the benchmark year (i.e., Q2 and Q3).

Actual and predicted NBD job creation
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